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INTRODUCTION

This book is the first one in the 'Panjabi Made Easy1

series, it is meant

primarily For beginners of Panjabi. It may be of use to more advanced

learners and teachers of students whose first or dominant language

is English. It is also the first book in the series designed for those

students preparing for the G.C.S P, examination in Panjabi.

Slightly modified Roman script is used throughout to facilitate the

learning or Panjabi sounds, but not to replace the Panjabi script. I

believe that learning the Panjabi script in an exciting intellectual

adventure which must not be missed by anyone interested in the

language, though it is perfectly possible to learn spoken Panjabi

without learning the Panjabi script.

All learners are advised to listen attentively to native speakers of

Panjabi, The Panjabi script represents the Panjabi sounds fairly

systematically (sometimes more so than the Roman alphabet

represents the English sounds), but no script is perfect.

The meanings of some of the words used in each lesson are given

in the lesson itself. For meanings of other words, consult the list

on pages 45-48.

J.S. Kagra
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AN IMPORTANT NOTE ON PRONUNCIATION

Panjabi has ten sounds which are called vowel sounds. These are written wjth

the help of three letter?

:

and H, They can be divided into three groups.

© S group GO $ f 6

CIO w group 00 *
CiO 7 group © ft Ft fc

CD u

u

o

CO a

3

as,

3

m

§ Like the second sound in the English word put.

§ — tike the second sound in the English word boat.

§ — Like the second sound in Lite English word pokn

M — Like the first sound in the English word about

W — Like the first sound In the English word arm

^ — Like the second sound in the English word cat but

slightly longer,

*H — Like the second sound In the English word pot but

slightly longer.

ffr — like the second sound in the English word fit,

£1 — Like the second sound in the English word deep

e £ — IJke the second sound En the English word gatt.

Since we liad to follow thu principle of one sound, one symbol and since

there are mote sounds in Panjabi than thete arc letters in the English alphabet

we had to add bars and dots in some of the English letters and to introduce

new symbols a? and o

A bar over the symbol (as in a, j
p
u) shows that the sound is long.

A dot under a smbol ( as in
\ Y 4 t h P 0 shows thar the sound Is produced by

curling the tongue against the roof of the mouth. IL is very important to product

these sounds In this way and not En the English way
p
otherwise there can be

confusion. Without dots, t
d
d

Y
n should be pronounced as in French and not

as in English (Help should be sought from a teacher of French).

When h occurs after k
h

t, \ Y c h p, {as in kh r
th, jh, ch F

chh, ph) ic should not

be pR»iuiinccd as a separate sound hut the sound preceding h should be

pronounced with a strong puff of air.

The symbol - when placed over vowel letters Indicates that the vowel Is

pronounced both through the nose and the mouth.
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PRONUNCIATION OF PANJABI

t» th, d, dh, n. r, I

and

t, th, d, dli

Look ai [he following diagrams carefully and note die position of the tongue

for pronunciation of the Panjabi sounds compared with that for the English

sounds If you want your Spoken Panjabi ro be properly understood, avoid

pronouncing these sounds like the Hnglish t and d

When you pronounce die English t and d, the

tip and the upper side of your tongue touches

the gurnridge behind rhe tipper teeth.

English t and d

h is important that when you pronounce the

Panjabi \ (h 4 dh # r and | (? ? ? V ? 7 jff)

you should cur! your torque backward and the

lower side of your tongue touch the hard palate.

Panjabi t th d dh n r 1

7 5 ? ? 7 J S

When you pronounce the Panjabi f, th, d, dh,

7 W £ BT tile lip of your tongue should touch

your teeth.

Panjabi t th d dh

H ? ? H
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Akh WT Amb Mungo

T* in i

^ Ura u

Camel Wool

JjfMr*

Brick fFtre Engine
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If Khakha Kh

fe1 Khota Donkey

{Jf Gaga G

3F Ga Cow 3TH5F' Gamla Flowerpot

Uf Ghagha Gh

Ghora Horse
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T Nganga Nga

This letter is not used to begin a word

ChacJia Ch

SH^Chamcha Spoon Chaku Knife

g Chhaehha Clili

pci pi

eSddl Chhatri Umbrella 53" Chhatt Roof



tT Ja
i # ^ i
ja J

Jhajha Jh

jhanda Flag JhoJa Bag

Njanja Nja

'I’ll is letter is not used to begin a word



^ TSka T

5«lfey<s Television Swtt Telephone

Thatha Th

6si Thodi Chin

^ Dadda D

s'ed^H1 Dakia Postman- Pa^U Frog



I)hadha pit

Dhakkan Lid

Nana >1

This letter is not used to begin a word

^ Tatii T

Tabla Drum Talwar Sword
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Til a tli a Th

Thermos TOT Thaela Bag

Dada D

Darakhat Tree Dodhi Milkman

XJ Dhadha 0h

HW Dhaga Thread trwsft Dhamori Wasp



Hof

?T Nanna N

Nakk Nose «£et*‘ Najka Tap

"JJ"
Papa P

VH3T Patang Kite SjR Press Iron

^ Phaphu Ph

GW Phal Fruit Phuil Flower

15
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Mo<' Yakka Ace

Rara R

W3

Radio a*n?

Lala L

Latt Leg

Rabat Rubber

Lamp



^ VVawa W

Waj lluir Waja instrument

Kara R

This letter fs not used to begin a word
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Shasha Sh

*T Khakha *<h

HE Khat LettertodaJM Khargosh Rabbit

j3T <
=
!a?4 G

.qjd'd' Gubara llalloon .oiftta 1 Calicha Carpet



Zaza Z

•go'd 1 Fuhara Fountain ^rfcJrf Fridge



ftcft (Panjabi Alphabet)

Wc call Panjabi alphabet Pa inn &itt also means (lurry-five. There

were originality tellers in die Paniabi injt J Hot is why it is calked GijJ I

The ihfny-fiv* tellers of the Punjabi Painri are

:

*r F H F
ura sera Iff IA£li haha

u a I S h

cT FT ur ¥
kakn klmkhS gaga ghagha nganga

k kh K nga

S ?r * F
tliadia chhifibli jaja jhjjha njjnjn

ch chh
j J* nja

F F ¥ F
ticku thulha dada dhadhi i,i 3

t th d dh n

F F tr ?>
l3tai (hatha dada dhadhii nana

t Ih d dli ii

u F ¥ H
papa phaphi haha bhabha mama

P ph b bh m

ET f
yaya r&ra bla wa>va rira

y r l V r

^ and F are called swar BW (YowrlsJ and the re-sr ^Ifced Vianjan

(CnnAnnanljO- Hive extra have been produced by putting a dot

under the Letter, ITierc sue

H FT
sbashB M'tt* g»g*

Sill kh g

21
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ufm irat

t *T F H F
of tr ft UJ

S' tT F ¥
F F F

F F ?>

u F F H
tJT f
H jtf FT *T is

At thi:5 stage you need not pay any attention to 5
,
?,M and

3T Must Punjabis never use them in their speech. However, like

them, you should be familiar with these letters in order to read

those who do use them.
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Can you identify these letters now?

g g 3T ¥
© ur

tT 3T cr

¥ ¥ H H
tr of U ?>

¥ ¥ U g
¥ ¥ g ¥ ¥

H ¥T g *T

23



Mukta (a) Hora* No Sign

UH UIF HU
Bus Char Sapp

to finish House Snake

cfU -Hdl ofTO"

C»p Jug Kamal

TO
->

TOor

Hon Wal Kaiiak

ore towards Wheat

TO
San Sabh Matar

were all Peas

TO TO TOcT

Jal Rakh Sarak

Water or burn to put Road

tTFT

Chat Das Parbat

Co Ten Mountain

TO gran

Far Garam Hard

Catch hot Pain
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TO TO TO
Kar Gal Tar

to do Talk Swim or

Cucumber

ms& TOH TOB
Gala! Naram Farsh

Wrong Soft Floor

to toi uib to toi to toi

oflf TO ! TO UJB ^5"
I dfo

TO 1 TO TO i TO 3MH TOI TO ITO TOI

ofTO TO TOI

tiH € ji ujb *sw titt I

25



Kanna (a) (
T

)

as in arm, charm, farm

Kanna makes the sound longer

+ T *>1* Q Come
WxT W Ja Co

U + T V KM Eat

<JT + T 3F
7T+ T 7P

ct fd

Car Har
Necklace

rPW
Gajar m
Carrot Net

W
Char Chachi
Four Uncle

WB KO-F

Rat Mania
Night (mother’s brother)

Uncle

5TtT ?5W
Chah Nana
Tea (mother’s father)

cPH
Rag Baba
Song Grandfather

Gu Sing

Na No

W&vt tn-ra1

BGlak Chameha
Child Spoon

UW ll'dct

Dhaga park
Thread

^tF dd 1

Waja Hara
Harmonium Green

Kala Hawa
Black Air

UW W
Pala Fata

Cold Address

HW tjes 1

Sa]a Chain

(wife’s brother) Drive



^

w

Saf Diidii Waja

Neat Grandfather to play

unar

Ghiih Bhani Achar

Grass Heavy Pickle

HcT?> 1 HTO1

Makan Ara Tatiia

House Saw Indian drum

3*3*

Anar Tara Chamkda
Pomegranate Star Shines

nnf ura ’jti wm 7F& UW WS W3 1

w* tri nra^f oral hst?> tts 3tn gra7

jjti to- tri arar ari wk ^ fri spar

>»ri gpfra ?r um w ofci hw wt
^ fTi srra tom

TFTO 7TO UW TT5 oral
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Sihari (i) fJW'cfl {f

)

as in will. kill, ft is a short sound.

fira?r ter fife fafe

Hiran Din Hill Richh

Deer Day to move Bear

fH3 fc# fin?1 fm
Sir Dfi Him Sikh

Head Heart Move to learn

fetr fw fcHT^1

Likh Min Pita Kisda

to write to measure Father whose

fer f^r ftpn"*?r fef'tf

Gin Ik Dilian Kitab

to count One care Book

fctd* 3W fiftri firas 3cf

fdl<t 1 sfu? 7? tFI fold"? feW I

fife" ?Tr ( fcraiTO" *fr<JT tp I fecIHT?

SW on? ??F I ?K f^% ura rTI

frtOHW A'ft <* 'O tiW I



Bihari (I) fcnnt { T)

as in week, seen. It is a long sound.

ui^t

Hath! Heater Chari

Elephant Watch

Hfct nmt
Slfx Mas!

Whistle Aunt (mother's sister)

^t Wt
Chacht Pan!

Aunt (father's younger brother's wife) Water

Tai (father's elder brother's wife) Git

Song

cT'.ttl

Dadi Kali

Grand Mother (father’s mother) Black

?T7Tt at

Nan! Pi

Grand Mother (mother's mother) Drink

uOt gtFt

Ilarl Ai Gal

Green Came Went

29



ra*ft

Sabzi Chbatri Sard!

Vegetable Umbrella Colti

Wf trf oret

Wi KunJI Coffee

Also Key

1>fTEt \ cVrtl *HT?t I }THt ora

»rati ira td'xjl t^ra »raM dlwl

ft'tt Jltfd HdU I dldrf cTT^t Ut I Odl

HSijfr tri

dtldT d'St *HTEt J fcilH 1 dfld 3F 1 h1<t1

7T ^tFI
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Aunkar (u) wciz ( _

)

as in full, pul). It is a short sound.

gsst
Phul Cutab Kulfi

Flower Rose Ice-cream

H^ft Hi?

Murgi Kursi Mur
Hen Chair Come hack

Turn

#HT

Jurat) Oh Khush
Socks (He, She, That) Happy

H3f §H
Sun Rus Dd-da
Listen to get angry Flics

Bu9 Pul Tur
Knit Bridge Walk

H¥
Sukh Tuhada Zukam
Comfort Yours Cold

cPH dT«> 1 H3T Dfl SToP HHw <TI ftcT

dJH'a ftw 1
mm 7P tr i

l^i lira' wb dd utt i y?y ?P TPI
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DulSkar (u) el ( )
» 2S S

as in moon, snon, food. It is a Jong snmid.

TO* m\
FI

Biiia CMkii Mull
Plant Knife Radish

HFt d^d 9^
Sul Hoover Jharu

Needle Broom

otUcfd ttCA

Kabutai Luton AIu

Pigeon (city in ILK.) Potato

Gau Suraj Lun
Cow Sun Salt

HTO
se

TO
Jhuth School Dhur
Lie Dust

g’f H’s fski Hfw tri ora

i

HWt U1
! fZ1 OTI 3*3 few

|
jratT

«v few l 3533 esi aif et ys 3*

531 ew 33 iri gg infeu era

i

ggt f3% uw it i get 3>w 3>fer nti

5# t?t 33 3*3 iSB
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Lava (e) ( )

as in rain, pain

of?r HH W3
Kcla Sher Bhed

Banana Lion Sheep

m U%
Seb Mela Hare

Apply Fair Green

3*3 W3
Train Tare Ate

Stars And

“s.

<TW TF3 miw
Rail Sore Kapre

All Clothes

§W W% few?
lei Sade Niane

Oil Ours Children

Chher fihare Nile

Touch Heavy Blue

H^FsT

Tuhade Beta Btri

Yours Son Boat



Blade Khed Wekhna
Game To look

oTHFSTH

Ramesh Kamlesh Wechna
(name of a boy) {name of a girl) To sell

V «v

^tftT W UIH JJfcf d'd li'C 1 M'flf

?)
1W '<? 1

I <? dA P?d H *<J
1

(

H¥ W\ ITH TO ?T tfT^T
| giftH WH

ofH75H ^ W iTCM

d*4 <Vtt >1 *rV*irl 0^ I d«3 H1 sid ! H3£

w i ira ^ #yi fei^i wt ?»fr&

cfira VF ^ Ho(rt tT1 Jw

HS^tu 7^ »pfe»r IR H?ra H'«1o(»
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Dulava (ae) (

31

)

as In far, hat, cat

TOT §TO* @a1froA
Bag Camera Television

VH
*v 1 a
TOT

Pair Partial SsentI

Foot on foot Thirty-seven

MW
TS

cPC

Mtwar Maela Stcitak

Sunday Dirty Soldier

TO M& Htr?r

Sfcr Made >1 sedan

Walk Dirty (Plural of JteT) Ground

te fr tti>

Bhisn H* Bceth

Sister is To sit

SW# H3 U3I fe»P3

TOW W aie 1 tirar sta" era 1

W W
WT-^W

u

few? I'wlfeys *33- && 3hi

§3 777? flPHTT oral EUT3 ?P UT

I

1st ojt & ? wr Tra»T gHcre7 <h
5s£
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Hora (o) && ( "

)

as in boat, goat

-M |n

umr BH1

Ghori
Horse

Coat Khota
Donkey

**

H7T

i\lor Mota Khao
Peacock Fat Eat

Kill Roti Pao
Near Chapati Wear

W
Shore Bol Mot!

Noise Speak Pearl

A ^ ^ —
fTOT &lTPsT Qcl*?' U 1 HH1 HW

U Sl

urar 3w Bl

WT §7 IT§, Tra^t & I 75 7? 7WI ^THH1
fed

1

ss cJ
1 H<? 1

I

wt' ?w %y, §«j «to tost oi w
froorer ^ i zffro aw twi I? ^ vi



Kan ora (o) (”)

as in taught, fought, caught

mf gttf

Pori Hathora Foji

rudder Hammer Soldier

5TWt tfcT

Koli Roja Pona

Dish Noise 2

4
Tl

c^-
-.. !!T* -

^tsn
o
tT?

Kon Kori Dor
Who Bitter Run

H W •g—

_

StT

So Oklia Foj

Hundred

HHH

Difficult

-tl

HS

Army

Mosam Mot
Weather Death

««1 feu y '» IT I hd(« d«‘ Ti1

IT I W ^3t fh fe% St#

fe IT 31Fh U^t 7TO ifer 33T ^
fr aret &, for HFf Ute st gwi cj«^1u

^ ura wr ate >»rfewT fr? ire# ?rw

iw ScT I U#t WT # 3# # TTI H Hte

H'VlolH # tT?1 W U I
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Adhikk wra‘('')
'“'doubles the sound of (he following consonant in the word.

It sometimes changes the meaning of the words.

>W
Kutra Akkh Itt

Dog Eye Brick

*oT
V
WT c w *

THWT

Nakk Ajj Bill!

Nose Today Cat

V
tTH W fw
llass Pakka [VI ittha

Laugh Fast, Hard Sweet

V
W Bret tfrT

Duddli Gaddi Jug
Milk Train

HV
Sapp JuttI Makkhi
Snake Shoes Fly
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feWHld gM f?% »TSt I H3T Wt
um ?fe hts oigi wr H*?fa £ #r ?feT

Vfe7 ! o|«'H f?% Hdd7 tT SHI 3‘37 fEoTw fwrgr ti'A^d tr i fe? 7̂ whi »fa

fife7 ?w <h »rajg tf? 3?n gtrete ife7

U5P fifes' & I flfe ifet Hrft Wf
eg? &i egjj? ? yfe Her gfei §h ?t

get Ifet ?i >h? wH^g &, fen wsi

Hfw sfe} rri
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Tippee f?ut (
*

)

Tippee gives the sound of a mild V. It nasalises (he vowel

sound with which it is used. Tippee is used with those words

which have symbols cither in the beginning or below the words

(e.g. f, -i -). Tippee is also used with words having Mukta.

ft

to?
Munda Engine Dand
Boy Teeth

fm\ re
Hi

Sing Sundar Dhund
Horn Beautiful Search

fimr to
Singh Sungh Amb
(name of a boy) Smell Mango

to
ft

re ttf
Pind Khand Chunj

Village Sugar Beak

to tora
53'

ret
Sinj Augur Paiichhi

To water Grapes Bird

reF
ILw UHBT

Changa Dhund Patang

Good Fog Kite

40



nw wi gw bwi ire jj) 5 p
5T ?p>f HUS' fifur 31 list 3TO3" 3" 1%
to 1 yWtid facr fife fe% afeti

list t? 3? toi 3rof % f- firer to
to- 1 £3 fro tt wi d«y1d f^r 33ft

gwf fh

ifet §3 33 TO I
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Bind! fret <

s

)

Kindi (
1

)
also gives the sound ofmild V. It too nasalises the vowel

sound with which It is used. Bin Ji is used with T
, 1, ,*

, "and

Where the Bindi does not give anyV sound hut simply nasalises

a vowel; we indicate it hy placing the - symbol above the vowel.

w cP w
Gl kI Ada
Cow Crow Egg

H* 7^
Ml Nld Bhlde
Mother Sleep Utensils

are
- TM

Chha Ged Slg

Shade Ball Copy

U*
f* A-
TcneT

^ * *\

Hi Kiu KSchi
Yes Why Scissors

oft fesr error th ar %
g% to i h& sfe (Tut nnf^ti are <rw

w I w • j a'5 h'.c ora
-

1W cfcl HofW fa©
1

?5Uf >HTFt I
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Kara (R) in the foot of a letter ?raF {

J

When R {, ) is written as a sub-script below another letter it

is called the 3 in the foot. Here it is important to remember that

the vowel symbol used with the upper symbol is pronounced

after the 3. For example, in the word the o sound of the

symbol ~
is pronounced after 3.

Simulan
Sir

qlHHt
Slii'imati

Madam

Krishan

(name of a person)

April

fstri

Woman or Press

Atigre/.

English Man

Amritsar

A city in India

W
Pr£t

Province

10ftP)F

Prikhia

Examination

tan

cHJ

Krodh
Anger

Programme Previn

(name of a girl)

hf <v« Qh era I ^>ffricfHd fiTc< ^ r nfro
*> *V

fri ftr h* srai irt ura ’wrali

irebw fHor yf7 <h wft wrw
f?% fejrtft W %fld'H eira WYt dldt<S‘5

YTYI
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Haha at the end of a word. HHU ^ (WtJ 0"

7 at the end of a word in Panjabi is nut pronounced. Such words

are pronounced with a high tone. Some of these words

commonly used in Panjabi are given below ;

'0
p fel, QsJ\ HlsT, «'d

,

VftT, eftf'd T did

,

^r, mr ,

We mark the high tone symbolA Pronounce these w ords as :

cha
ft

mu
cPsT

jL

ra kara

for
/
e 3\U ti

§wT
/
0

/

wl
i

mi TFsf
£

sa

«*SJ la gava
Pronounce these words without any 3T/H/ but with high

Ask a native speaker of Panjabi to pronounce these words and

imitate him or her.

In the foot of a letter. tra fs% tr/H/( ,

)

3 symbol used as a subscript or tr in the foot as it is called, is

not pronounced in Panjabi. Most (but not all) Panjabi words

with VhAJ in the foot
1

are pronounced with high tone. Again,

imitate the native speaker in Panjabi.

par (to read)
a

bann (to tie)

u
char

*
(to climb)

u
alana (nest)

jar (root)
w

_

d!«u gall (cheek)

irarat w?> i eews nrust

uar| feH |7 Ft S3 SHt & I
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Page Panjabi Panjabi in

Roman Script

Meaning

27 TFX Sham name of a hoy

wwz saban soap

ms nal with

Kira iia to eat, meal

aram rest

Kaka male child

wr a
?j

today

rakh to keep/to put

sfe cut to cut

28 jWBTi Kiran name of a girl

3oT tak up to, to see

^r«jd nehar canal

frp»r lia to bring

foM Kirpal name of a boy/girl

focDiW Nirrnal name of a boy/girl

Hrt bus bus

f^r wich in

30 ira par but

trend jahaz aeroplane

till match-stick

Trap jaga to light

Hffe7 Gita name of a girl

HfoP Shila name of a girl

^rF waja blow

31 Ram name of a boy

tFj Ht, ^Nf7 Da/di/de/dian of

32 fsfr chhill peel

w la to plant/put

chhup gia has set

TJS puchh

45
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34

35

36

Panjabi Panjabi in

Roman Script

dal

W pa

tPfaH palish

WfrT kamiz

Tft si

^cfl darl

tTH jhaf

P< dhur

>HT^T aoa

fer

dekhan

jin

VPfrtM malish

Hirefcf Mandeep

Major

% te

Sukhdev

gae

ova thik

ajj-kall

y^d bohat

dekhde

fiPlTB piar

aft ki

tola

fcjr ^ bot riha hie

tez

ehulda h<£

bhra

if chard! hie

wekho

46

Meaning

pulse

to put on, to put

polish

shirt

to sew, was

carpet

dust off

dust

to come
then

to see

to go

massage

name of a boy/girt

name of a boy

on

name of a boy/giil

went

mend, repair, alright

these days

a lot

watch, see

love

what

parror

is Speaking

fast

goes/walks

brother

eats

look/see
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Panjabi Panjabi in Meaning

Roman Script

firearm hipkdi neighs

lafar battle/fight

ifetgret m:>t ho gal died

¥3 bhar fill

der late

far ?fet is lai therefore

Kuldip name of a boy/girl

»rfe»fr ^ aiS has has come

>fe mekh nail

£cf thok to hammer

ci £s
1

j kofhd/kofhe roof/house

Htw mil mile

cfwyld Kulblr name of a boy/girl

VfOtflfci Mandeesh name of a boy/girl

life7 pita drank

cfWH class Class

fU>HT3T piara lovely

d'i«d janwar animal

H"? mar to kilt

>1^J3 angur grapes
u™ __ ^

kharte/khatfii sour

dyWId Rashvir name of a boy/girl

H37 mera my
fifes mtnar friend

Tfttf sajji right
U 5^.

patte leaves

HcT sukk dry

f3t chhoti small/younger

ert chhutti holiday

fU chop suck

j’i used for respect
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Panjabi Panjabi in Meaning

Reman Script

TTM nam name
HlEt gai went

HWHt bakri goat

kun' girl

do two

chalak clever

than teats

H? rnaenu to me
nahf auridi does not come
klied playMW amlet omlerrc

oiwr^d Kulwinder name of a boy/girl

w preru love
-ggT wadda big, older

HfBB shelir city

visakhi Panjabi festival

diddl'd' gurdwara Sikh temple

H*U ra path

fsz cih (O this

§7 oh (6) that

HltJ mi rain

W'U la to put down
H3 mti mouth
wlsJ'd kara Indian sweet

tf thirty

^kr wf twenty

fro si breath

irarat pagn/pagg rurban

3vft lami long

apni your
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